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Abstract—Life expectancy at birth is an indicator defined by 
the United Nations Development Program (UNDP) as the number 
of years, on average, an infant is expected to live. This indicator is 
a proxy of good health. The health index together with the 
education and income indices are used by UNDP for measuring 
the development level of the member countries. In addition to 
improve human development along the health dimension, most 
governments also need the accurate projection of life expectancy 
of their populations for the effective social services and decent 
pension planning. In this work, we propose a data-driven 
modeling method to predict life expectancy. Our method is based 
on the ensemble scheme in which a combination of classification 
and regression tree (CART) and the chi-square automatic 
interaction detection (CHAID) algorithms are applied for 
making a cooperative prediction. We empirically prove that the 
proposed ensemble scheme is more accurate than a single model 
prediction. We experiment our modeling methodology with the 
life expectancy data of the two high-income countries: Japan and 
Finland. This selection is due to the fact that these two countries 
are in the group of very high human development according to 
the latest UNDP ranking report. The CART and CHAID models 
reveal that both economic and environmental factors share their 
contributions to forecasting life expectancy of populations in the 
two countries. Forest depletion, agricultural methane and CO2 
emissions, particulate emission damage, national income, and 
education expenditure are factors affecting longevity of Japanese 
population. To predict the Finn's life expectancy, the ensembled 
models consider several factors including exports and imports of 
goods and services, electric power consumption, energy use, 
national income, GDP growth, education expenditure, forest 
area, agricultural methane emission, and particulate emission 
damage.     

I. INTRODUCTION  
From the second half of the 2oth century, development of 

the nations had been measured based on gross domestic 
product (GPD) per capita as a sole indicator [1]. Since 1990 up 
to this current year in the 21st century, the United Nations 
Development Program (UNDP) has expanded the indicator to 
cover the three main dimensions related human well-being [2]. 
These dimensions include long and healthy life, knowledge 
through education, and sufficient income to reach sensible 
living standard.  

UNDP has introduced the measurement called the Human 
Development Index (HDI) [3] that is the geometric mean of 

indices: (health_index × education_index × income_index)1/3. 
Indices along these three dimensions are computed from the 
normalized values of the four indicators: life expectancy at 
birth, expected years of schooling, means years of schooling, 
and gross national income (GNI) per capita. Among these 
indicators, life expectancy at birth is the main focus of our 
research because it is quite a subtle index compared to the 
education and income indices.    

Life expectancy at birth has been defined by UNDP [4] as 
number of years, on average, a newborn baby is expected to 
live. This measurement is based on mortality pattern across all 
age groups and it is assumed that these mortality rates remain 
the same throughout the life of the newborn baby. Life 
expectancy at birth is a standardized measurement often used 
as an indicator to gauge population health [5], [6] and to assess 
longevity trends of people in the nation and across nations [7], 
[8], [9], [10]. Life expectancy is also one of the most 
important factors to consider for optimal actuarial and pension 
planning [11], [12], [13]. 

The association of life expectancy as a main part of HDI 
and economic growth level had been studied by Suri et al. [14] 
using path analysis to derive causal relationships, and explored 
by Wang et al. [15] using correlation analysis. Correlations 
between life expectancy at birth and household energy 
consumption in China are also investigated by several 
researchers [16], [17]. Based on the energy consumption 
analysis results, domestic coal usage has negative impact on 
life expectancy, whereas household electricity utilization 
shows positive correlations to life expectancy at birth. The 
authors point out that the negative impacts of household coal 
are more serious in the western provinces than in the east. This 
spatial analysis is in accordance to the distribution of 
economic growth areas in China. 

Besides economic and socio-economic impacts [18], [19], 
[20], environment is another important factor affecting life 
expectancy of populations. A wide range of environmental 
factors that show some impact to life expectancy include 
carbon dioxide (CO2) emission [21], [22], [23], [24], 
particulate matter (PM10) and sulfur dioxide (SO2) 
concentrations [25], [26], and climate conditions [27], [28]. 
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The impacts of economics, environment, and other factors 
on the change in life expectancy trend had been mostly studied 
through modeling methods. The most simple form of modeling 
applied to forecast life expectancy is linear regression [29]. 
Another statistical-based modeling method adopted for life 
expectancy forecasting is the autoregressive integrated moving 
average, or ARIMA [30], [31], [32]. The advanced machine 
learning methods are also applied to model life expectancy of 
populations. These machine learning forecasting models are 
based on the feedforward neural network [33] and extreme 
learning machine [34], which is the extension of neural 
network algorithm. Some researchers also consider applying 
the ensemble strategy to make a forecast by firstly creating 
many forecasting models, and then combining the results 
through the averaging technique [35]. 

In this work, we explore the ensemble scheme using the 
classification and regression tree (CART) [36] and the chi-
square automatic interaction detection (CHAID) [37] as the 
base algorithms for predicting the number of years a newborn 
baby is expected to live, which is the target of our prediction. 
The fifteen economic and environmental attributes are used as 
predictors. The selection of CART and CHAID algorithms is 
due to the support for reasoning, which is the advantage 
inherent in most tree-based learning algorithms [38]. Our data 
source, selected data attributes, and modeling methods are 
explained in the next section. Results from preliminary data 
exploration and the generated models are demonstrated 
in Section 3. Performance of the models are then evaluated 
and shown in Section 4. We finally conclude our work in 
Section 5. 

II. MATERIAL AND METHOD 

A. Data source and attribute meaning 
The life expectancy of populations in Japan and Finland 

together with other fifteen development indicators used as 
training data for creating a predictive model are extracted from 
the databank of World Bank [39]. The time-series data range 
from 1970 to 2017. The trends in life expectancy of people in 
Japan and Finland during these 48 years are graphically 
compared in Fig. 1. Details of data attributes and the meaning 
of each development indicator are summarized in Table I. 

Fig. 1. Life expectancy of populations in Japan and Finland during 1970-2017 

TABLE I.  DATA ATTRIBUTES AND THEIR EXPLANATION 

Attribute name Development indicator and meaning 
National_income Adjusted net national income per capita 

(annual % growth) -- It is GNI minus 
consumption of fixed capital and natural 
resources depletion 

Education_expense Adjusted savings: education expenditure 
(% of GNI) -- including wages and 
salaries, excluding capital investments in 
buildings and equipment 

Forest_depletion Adjusted savings: net forest depletion (% 
of GNI) -- calculated as the product of unit 
resource rents and the excess of 
roundwood harvest over natural growth; if 
growth exceeds harvest, this figure is zero 

Particulate_emission_damage Adjusted savings: particulate emission 
damage (% of GNI) -- the damage due to 
exposure to ambient concentrations of 
particulates measuring less than 2.5 
microns in diameter (PM2.5), ambient 
ozone pollution, and indoor concentrations 
of PM2.5 in households cooking with solid 
fuels. Damages are calculated as foregone 
labor income due to premature death.  

Agri_methane_emission Agricultural methane emissions (% of 
total) -- emissions from animals, animal 
waste, rice production, agricultural waste 
burning  

CO2_emission CO2 emissions (metric tons per capita) -- 
from the burning of fossil fuels and the 
manufacture of cement, including carbon 
dioxide produced during consumption of 
solid, liquid, and gas fuels and gas flaring 

Electric_power_consumption Electric power consumption (kWh per 
capita) -- the production of heat and power 
plants  

Energy_use Energy use (kg of oil equivalent per capita) 
-- use of primary energy before 
transformation to other end-use fuels 

Exports Exports of goods and services (% of GDP) 
-- the value of all merchandise, freight, 
insurance, transport, travel, royalties, 
license fees, and other services provided to 
the rest of the world 

Forest_area Forest area (% of land area) -- land under 
natural or planted stands of trees of at least 
5 meters in situ, whether productive or not, 
and excludes tree stands in agricultural 
production systems and trees in parks and 
gardens 

GDP_growth GDP growth (annual %) -- sum of gross 
value added by all resident producers in the 
economy  

GNI GNI per capita growth (annual %) --  sum 
of value added by all resident producers 
plus any product taxes plus net receipts of 
primary income from abroad 

Hi-tech_exports High-technology exports (% of 
manufactured exports) -- products with 
high R&D intensity, such as in aerospace, 
computers, pharmaceuticals, scientific 
instruments, and electrical machinery 

Imports Imports of goods and services (% of GDP) 
-- the value of all goods and other market 
services received from the rest of the world 

Industry Industry, value added (% of GDP) -- value 
added in mining, manufacturing, 
construction, electricity, water, and gas  

Life_expectancy Life expectancy at birth, total (years) -- the 
number of years a newborn infant would 
live if patterns of mortality at the time of 
its birth were the same throughout its life 
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B. Modeling method for life expectancy prediction 
Our ensemble modeling method is composed of four main 

phases: data preparation, data exploration, data modeling, and 
model evaluation. Details in each phase are as follows. 

Data preparation phase covers the first two steps as shown 
in Fig.2. The first step is database access and data extraction. 
From the World Bank data source [39], there are in total 1,599 
indicators to assess development of the nation. We extract 
only 16 indicators including life expectancy at birth that is 
going to be used as the target of our prediction models. The 
fifteen world development indicators used as predictors are 
those concerning economics, manufacturing, health, education, 
and environment. Details of these indicators can be found in 
Table I. 

Data exploration phase is the next step (step 3 in Fig. 2) 
following data extraction. This phase is for the understanding 
of data characteristics, importance of attribute towards the 
value of target attribute, and relations that exist among data 
attributes. We apply correlation analysis to study associations 
of the data attributes. 

 

 

Fig. 2. Steps in predictive model creation 

Data modeling phase comprises of steps 4 and 5 in Fig. 2. 
In step 4, we split the dataset into two subsets with the 
proportion approximately 70:30. The larger proportion is for 
training the algorithms to build models, while the smaller 
subset is held out for testing model in a later phase. The 
training dataset contains 35 data records which are used as 
input for the CART and CHAID algorithms to build the 
prediction model in step 5. Therefore, both algorithms use the 
same set of data for model building. 

Model evaluation occurs at step 6 of our modeling process. 
We adopt the out-of-sample method in which the test data are 
unseen by the learning algorithms to evaluate the performance 
of CART and CHAID models. To assess model performance, 
we make a comparison of our CART and CHAID ensemble 
against the model built with statistical learning algorithm, that 
is regression, and other ensemble scheme of the base models. 
After the confirmation of model performance, the ensemble of 
CART and CHAID is produced as the output of our modeling 
process in step 7.   

III. DATA EXPLORATION AND MODELING RESULTS 

A. Data exploration results 
The results from exploratory phase in step 3 of our modeling 

method are the predictor importance and correlation analyses. 
Predictor importance measures the contribution of independent 
variables toward the value of a target variable. The importance 
scale is in the range [0,1]. The higher the value, the more 
important the variable. Results of predictor importance analysis 
are graphically shown in Fig. 3. To consider life expectancy of 
Japanese population, the four most important predictors are 
CO2_emission, National_income, Forest_depletion, and 
Agri_methane_emission. For the Finn people, a single most 
important predictor is Agri_methane_emission. 

 

 

 

Fig. 3. Analysis results of predictor importance to the prediction of life 
expectancy of population in Japan (above) and Finland (below) 
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TABLE II.  CORRELATIONS AMONG DATA ATTRIBUTES  

NI  
(National_income) 

EE FD PD AM CE EC EU EX FA GG GN HE IM IN 

EE  (Education_expense) 
JAP 0.9               
FIN 0.9               

FD  (Forest_depletion) 
JAP 0.9 1.0              
FIN 0.9 1.0              

PD  (Particulate_emission_damage) 
JAP 0.4 0.4 0.4             
FIN 0.4 0.4 0.4             

AM  (Agri_methane_emission) 
JAP 0.5 0.6 0.6 0.0            
FIN 0.5 0.6 0.6 0.0            

CE  (CO2_emission) 
JAP -0.5 -0.5 -0.5 -0.3 -0.6           
FIN -0.5 -0.5 -0.5 -0.1 -0.7           

EC  (Electric_power_consumption) 
JAP -0.6 -0.6 -0.6 -0.6 -0.4 0.9          
FIN -0.6 -0.5 -0.5 -0.6 -0.4 0.7          

EU  (Energy_use) 
JAP -0.6 -0.6 -0.6 -0.5 -0.5 0.8 0.9         
FIN -0.6 -0.5 -0.5 -0.5 -0.4 0.8 0.9         

EX  (Exports) 
JAP -0.3 -0.3 -0.3 -0.3 0.1 -0.0 0.0 0.0        
FIN -0.6 -0.5 -0.5 -0.8 -0.1 0.3 0.7 0.6        

FA  (Forest_area) 
JAP 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.9 0.0 -0.4 -0.7 -0.6 -0.2       
FIN 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.9 0.0 -0.2 -0.7 -0.6 -0.7       

GG  (GDP_growth) 
JAP 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.1 -0.2 -0.2 -0.2 -0.0 0.1      
FIN 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.1 -0.2 -0.1 -0.2 -0.1 0.1      

GN  (GNI) 
JAP 1.0 0.9 0.9 0.4 0.5 -0.5 -0.6 -0.6 -0.3 0.4 0.2     
FIN 1.0 0.9 0.9 0.4 0.5 -0.5 -0.6 -0.6 -0.6 0.4 0.2     

HE  (Hi-tech_exports) 
JAP 0.5 0.4 0.4 0.9 0.0 -0.3 -0.6 -0.5 -0.2 0.9 0.1 0.5    
FIN 0.5 0.4 0.4 0.9 0.0 -0.2 -0.6 -0.5 -0.7 0.9 0.1 0.5    

IM  (Imports) 
JAP -0.2 -0.2 -0.2 -0.2 0.3 -0.1 0.0 -0.0 0.9 -0.2 -0.0 -0.2 -0.2   
FIN -0.5 -0.5 -0.5 -0.6 0.0 0.1 0.5 0.4 0.8 -0.6 -0.1 -0.5 -0.6   

IN  (Industry) 
JAP 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.8 -0.0 -0.2 -0.5 -0.4 -0.4 0.8 0.1 0.4 0.8 -0.4  
FIN 0.8 0.7 0.7 0.5 0.4 -0.4 -0.6 -0.6 -0.6 0.5 0.2 0.8 0.6 -0.6  

LE  (Life_expectancy)  
JAP -0.7 -0.7 -0.7 -0.8 -0.2 0.4 0.6 0.6 0.5 -0.7 -0.2 -0.7 -0.8 0.4 -0.7 
FIN -0.6 -0.6 -0.6 -0.8 -0.0 0.1 0.6 0.5 0.8 -0.7 -0.2 -0.6 -0.8 0.8 -0.7 

 
 

Another result of data exploratory step is the correlation 
analysis of all variables used in this study, which are shown in 
Table II. Variable correlations of the two countries are displayed 
in consecutive lines for the ease of comparison. It is noticeable 
that correlations of the four variables (Education_expense, 
Forest_depletion, Particulate_emission_damage, Agri_methane 
_emission) to other variables of Japan and Finland are exactly 
the same. Correlations of GDP_growth and GNI to other 
variables of the two countries are also quite resemble. 

For the strong correlation cases, we highlight them with bold 
red font. The strongest correlation appears to be the same pair of 
variables in both Japan and Finland, which is the positive 
relation between  Education_expense and Forest_depletion. 

The strongest negative impacts (correlation = -0.8)  to life 
expectancy of population in the two countries are the same 
factors which are Particulate_emission_damage and Hi-
tech_exports. For Finn people, and Exports and Imports show 
strong positive impact  (correlation = 0.8) toward longevity.  
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B. Life expectation prediction models for Japanese population 
To predict life expectancy of Japanese population, both 

CART and CHAID models (in Fig. 4) are applied. The models 
are in a form of decision tree structure in which the root node 
(on the leftmost) is the first condition to consider. The next 
descendents are in the next indentation level, and so on. The 
leaf nodes appear on the rightmost of a tree indicating the 
predicted number of years of life expectancy.  

Prediction from the CART+CHAID ensemble can be done 
independently using a CART and a CHAID model, then 
averaging the results to be the final output. For instance, the 
longest life expectancy, on average, of people in Japan 
predicted by the CART model is 83.658 years of age, while 

the prediction from the CHAID model is 83.985. Therefore, 
the final prediction from the ensemble model is 83.8215 years.   

The CART+CHAID ensemble also delivers information 
regarding factors contributing to the longest life expectancy of 
population. In Japan, these factors are: 

CART:  Forest_depletion  0.014 % of GNI, and 
              Agri_methane_emission > 70.628 % of total, and 
              Particulate_emission_damage  0.092 % of GNI. 

CHAID: Forest_depletion  % of GNI, and 
              Agri_methane_emission > 71.711 % of total, and 
              National_income in a range [0.524,1.648] of annual 

% growth. 

CART Model CHAID model 
Forest_depletion  0.014   
       Particulate_emission_damage  0.127   
             Agri_methane_emission  70.628            => 81.49  
             Agri_methane_emission > 70.628   
                   Particulate_emission_damage   0.092  => 83.658  
                   Particulate_emission_damage > 0.092    => 82.639  
       Particulate_emission_damage > 0.127   
             Agri_methane_emission   62.339   
                   Education_expense  4.091       => 78.827  
                   Education_expense > 4.091       => 78.316  
             Agri_methane_emission > 62.339       => 79.918  
Forest_depletion > 0.014   
       Education_expense  3.200   
             National_income  5002.667   
                   National_income  0.854       => 74.394  
                   National_income > 0.854        => 73.507  
             National_income > 5002.667        => 71.95  
       Education_expense > 3.200  
             Agri_methane_emission  61.480       => 76.414  
             Agri_methane_emission > 61.480       => 76.065 
 

Forest_depletion  0  
       Agri_methane_emission  71.711  
             National_income  -0.441     => 81.563  
             National_income > -0.441 and  0.524    => 81.417  
             National_income > 0.524     => 81.76  
       Agri_methane_emission > 71.711  
             National_income  -0.441     => 82.591  
             National_income > -0.441 and  0.524    => 83.588  
             National_income > 0.524 and  1.648    => 83.985  
             National_income > 1.648     => 83.332  
Forest_depletion > 0 and  0.004  
       Particulate_emission_damage  0.116  
             National_income  -1.856     => 82.931  
             National_income > -1.856 and  0.524    => 82.322  
             National_income > 0.524 and  1.648    => 82.507  
             National_income > 1.648     => 82.843  
       Particulate_emission_damage > 0.116 and  0.135  
             National_income  -1.856     => 80.501  
             National_income > -1.856 and  -0.441    => 80.571  
             National_income > -0.441     => 81.076  
       Particulate_emission_damage > 0.135]  
             Education_expense  3.400     => 79.294  
             Education_expense > 3.400 and  3.572    => 79.536  
             Education_expense > 3.572     => 79.687  
Forest_depletion > 0.004 and  0.008  
       National_income  -0.029     => 79.154  
       National_income > -0.029 and  4.411    => 78.818  
       National_income > 4.411 and  5.641    => 78.837  
       National_income > 5.641     => 78.399  
Forest_depletion > 0.008 and  0.026   
       Education_expense  4.082     => 76.33  
       Education_expense > 4.082  
             National_income  2.462     => 78.065  
             National_income > 2.462     => 78.484  
Forest_depletion > 0.026 and  0.041  
       National_income  -1.856     => 74.394  
       National_income > -1.856 and  -0.441    => 76.092  
       National_income > -0.441 and  2.462    => 75.057  
       National_income > 2.462     => 75.457  
Forest_depletion > 0.041  
       CO2_emission  7.411      => 71.95  
       CO2_emission > 7.411 and  7.773    => 72.883  
       CO2_emission > 7.773     => 73.507  

Fig. 4. Ensemble model to predict life expectancy of population in Japan 
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C. Life expectation prediction models for Finn population 
The interpretation of the CART+CHAID ensemble for the 

case of population in Finland can be done in the same manner as 
the Japanese case. The longest life expectancy, on average, 
predicted by the CART model is 81.202, but a little longer at 
81.429 as predicted by the CHAID model. Thus, the final 
prediction of the longest life expectancy of Finn population is 
(81.202+81.429)/2, which is 81.3155 years. This is around 2.5 
years shorter than the life expectancy of Japanese people. 

The CART+CHAID ensemble reveals that the factors 
resulting in long life of Finn population are: 

CART:   
           Exports of goods and services > 32.697 % of GDP, and 
           Imports of goods and services > 32.407 % of GDP, and 
           Particulate_emission_damage  0.036 % of GNI. 

CHAID:  
             Agri_methane_emission > 33.784 % of total, and 
             National_income > 2.961 of annual % growth. 

 
CART Model CHAID model 

Exports  32.697   
       Electric_power_consumption  6735.301   
              National_income  5002.840   
                     National_income  3.365     => 71.135  
                     National_income > 3.365     => 70.707  
              National_income > 5002.840     => 70.18  
       Electric_power_consumption > 6735.301   
              Industry  32.009   
                     Education_expense  6.400    => 74.667  
                     Education_expense > 6.400    => 75.705  
              Industry > 32.009   
                     Electric_power_consumption  7813.100   => 72.897  
                     Electric_power_consumption > 7813.100   => 73.593  
Exports > 32.697   
       Imports <= 32.407   
              Energy_use  6364.976     => 76.797  
              Energy_use > 6364.976   
                     National_income  2.024     => 78.12  
                     National_income > 2.024     => 77.966  
       Imports > 32.407   
              Particulate_emission_damage  0.040   
                     Particulate_emission_damage  0.036   => 81.202  
                     Particulate_emission_damage > 0.036   => 80.471  
              Particulate_emission_damage > 0.040   
                     National_income  2.928     => 79.795  
                     National_income > 2.928     => 79.239 
 

Agri_methane_emission  21.062  
       Forest_area  72.916  
              Agri_methane_emission  20.383             => 79.215  
              Agri_methane_emission > 20.383             => 79.263  
       Forest_area > 72.916 and  73.491  
              National_income  0.062              => 78.368  
              National_income > 0.062 and  1.250             => 78.12  
              National_income > 1.250              => 77.966  
       Forest_area > 73.491  
              Education_expense  5.470              => 77.466  
              Education_expense > 5.470              => 77.291  
Agri_methane_emission > 21.062 and  22.906   
       Energy_use  5960.693               => 76.41  
       Energy_use > 5960.693 and  6262.192             => 76.396  
       Energy_use > 6262.192               => 77.091  
Agri_methane_emission > 22.906 and  30.229  
       GDP_growth  -0.758               => 75.455  
       GDP_growth > -0.758 and  0.344             => 75.705  
       GDP_growth > 0.344 and  1.680             => 74.813  
       GDP_growth > 1.680 and  2.772             => 74.56  
       GDP_growth > 2.772 and  4.207             => 74.592  
       GDP_growth > 4.207 and  5.185             => 74.792  
       GDP_growth > 5.185               => 74.577  
Agri_methane_emission > 30.229 and  31.720   
       National_income  1.250              => 73.747  
       National_income > 1.250 and  1.896             => 74.201  
       National_income > 1.896 and  2.961             => 73.44  
       National_income > 2.961              => 73.155  
Agri_methane_emission > 31.720 and  33.784   
       Electric_power_consumption  4889.504   
              National_income  1.250              => 70.018  
              National_income > 1.250              => 70.18  
       Electric_power_consumption > 4889.504 and  6545.747   
              National_income  -1.049              => 71.674  
              National_income > -1.049 and  0.062            => 71.135  
              National_income > 0.062 and  1.896             => 71.813  
              National_income > 1.896              => 70.707  
       Electric_power_consumption > 6545.747   
              National_income  -1.049              => 72.35  
              National_income > -1.049              => 72.897  
Agri_methane_emission > 33.784   
       National_income  -2.324              => 79.72  
       National_income > -2.324 and  -1.049             => 80.976  
       National_income > -1.049 and  0.062             => 81.18  
       National_income > 0.062 and  1.250             => 80.471  
       National_income > 1.250 and  2.961             => 79.871  
       National_income > 2.961              => 81.429 

Fig. 5. Ensemble model to predict life expectancy of population in Finland 
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It can be noticed from the CART+CHAID ensembles of 
both Japan and Finland that the highest level of agricultural 
methane emission but the lowest level of particulate emission 
damage show their significant contributions to the long living 
of populations. This information conveys the importance of 
agricultural sector in the two countries as well as reflects the 
damage caused by air pollution.  

IV. MODEL EVALUATION 
The final step of our modeling process is the comparative 

experimentation to confirm efficiency of the proposed 
CART+CHAID ensemble. The two metrics used for efficiency 
confirmation are prediction error and correlation of the model. 
For the prediction error test, we look for the lowest error 
measured in terms of mean absolute error (MAE). For the 
correlation test, on the contrary, we search for the highest one. 

We compare MAE and correlation performances of the 
single modeling method against the ensemble scheme. 
Algorithms in the single model method include CART, CHAID, 
and regression. The ensemble scheme is the combinations of the 
single learning methods including CART+CHAID, 
CART+Regression, CHAID+Regression, and combination of 
all three algorithms, which is CART+CHAID+Regression. 
Comparative results of these learning schemes in the dimension 
of MAE are graphically presented in Fig. 6. Correlation is 
normally less concerned by most data analysts, but it more or 
less shows fitness of the model prediction and predictors. We 
thus also demonstrate correlation comparative results in Fig. 7. 

 

 

 

Fig. 6. Prediction performance of CART+CHAID ensemble against other 
learning schemes 

 

 

Fig. 7. Correlation comparison of the models built from the CART+CHAID 
ensemble and other algorithms 

To make a fair comparison, we evaluate model performance 
with the same set of test data which are unseen by the learning 
algorithms. The focus of comparison is on the performance that 
model can achieve on predicting test data. However, model 
performance on training data are also presented with the 
intention to assess overfitting characteristic of the model. 
Overfitting is the problem that most learning algorithms try to 
avoid. This problem occurs when a model perform the best on 
the training data, but it work badly on the unseen test data. It can 
be notices from Fig. 6 that the overfitting problem occurs with 
regression algorithm and the ensembles of CART+Regression 
and CHAID+Regression. The CART+CHAID does not face 
such problem. 

The CART+CHAID shows the best prediction performance 
with the lowest MAE measured on the test dataset in the Japan 
population data. For Finland data, CART+CHAID performs as 
good as a single CART model. But on the same set of training 
data, CART generate a model with higher mean absoluter error 
than the ensemble CART+CHAID. 

The correlations shown in Fig. 7 have been round up to a 
single decimal digit for a clean picture. The precise value is 0.99 
for both CART+CHAID ensemble and CART algorithm on test 
data of Japan and Finland. This measurement confirms the 
fitness of the predictors on the target variable. 

The regression algorithm shows the worst performance in 
terms of correlation as it can generate the model with correlation 
equals to 0.99 on training data. But on test data, the correlation 
drops to 0.58 for the Japan test set and 0.04 on the Finland test 
set. Much decrease in correlation from train to test set reveals 
unstability of the regression learning algorithm. 
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V. CONCLUSION 
We present the ensemble model of the two tree-based 

learning algorithms, classification and regression tree (CART) 
and chi-square automatic interaction detection (CHAID), to 
cooperatively predict the number of years, on average, a 
newborn baby is expected to live, also known as life 
expectancy at birth. This knowledge is not only important for 
government and actuaries to plan social services and pension 
policies, but also necessary for the United Nations 
Development Program (UNDP) to be used as one indicator for 
evaluating human development level of the member countries. 
According to the 2018 ranking report of UNDP, Japan and 
Finland are in the top-twenty of very high human development 
countries. We are thus select the two countries as our case 
study for analyzing factors having prominent impact to life 
expectancy of the population.  

Besides life expectancy at birth, we also extract other 
fifteen indicators from the World Bank database to perform 
modeling and comparative experimentation. The fifteen 
indicators used as predictors of our model cover economic, 
health, and environment factors. The advantages of tree-based 
models that we adopt for our ensemble modeling are their high 
accuracy on prediction and the reasoning facility such that the 
predicted result can be traced back to find out the reason or 
condition leading to such prediction. 

Based on this reasoning ability, we can investigate from our 
CART+CHAID ensemble model that the two important factors 
leading to longevity of populations in Japan and Finland are 
high proportion of agricultural sector including animal farming 
and a low particulate emission damage, which is the damage 
due to exposure to PM2.5 concentration and ozone pollution. 
Such damage is computed as percentage of gross national 
income loss due to premature death, based on mortality rates, 
of labor. Other factors affecting long life of population in 
Japan are forest depletion, national income, education 
expense. For population in Finland, other important factors are 
high values of import and export of goods and services, energy 
use, electric power consumption, GDP growth, and the value 
added in terms of percentage of GDP of manufacturing and 
industrial sector of the country. From these findings of 
longevity pattern, we thus plan to adopt machine learning 
techniques to further investigate a wide range countries across 
different group of incomes.        
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